
HOUSE No. 248.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-nine.

Amendments moved to bill in addition to the acts establish-
ing the several municipal courts in the city of Boston and
the police court of the city of Chelsea.

Mr. Bennett of Boston moves to amend section five by
striking out the word “ twelv n the fourth line, and in
sorting therein the word “ fourteen; ” al ■liter

the word ie words “Dor
Chester, West-Roxbury, Brighton, and Chelsea; ” also by
striking out section seven ; also by striking out section ten.

Mr. Sheebtjenb of B moves to amend section tour

sixth line, by substituting for the wc the word
h line, tor the words “oneone thou

sand,” the w ndred; ” also the eleventh sec-
tion, by striking out all after the word “ servicrvice, in the

ne

Mr. Noyes of Boston moves to strike out the words
“South-Boston,” in line three c

Mr. Callender of Boston m
tioi

nine

Mr. Hyde of Boston me 1 section nine by stry

ng out, in the third and fourth lines, the words “ Charlestowi
South-Boston, and East-Boston,” and inserting after the
word “abolished,” in the fifth line, the following: “ Th
hall be one constable in each of the municipal courts of the
Roxbury, Charlestown, South-Boston, and East-Boston dis^
-nets, to be appointed by the standing justices of said court

(Hommomucaltl) of iHaosacljuocHs.



[Mar. ’79.•> AMENDMENTS.

with a salary of one thousand dollars a year, and at the
same rate for any part of a year; which salaries shall be
paid by the treasurer of the city of Boston.”

Mr. MgGeough of Boston moves to amend section ten,
line three, hy striking out the words “ and South-Boston.”

Mr. Park of Cambridge moves to amend in section ten by
inserting after the word “ districts ” the words, “and shall
also be concurrent with the civil jurisdiction of the courts in
the Roxbury and East-Boston districts.”

Mr. Hale of Cambridge moves to amend, in the eleventh
section, by striking out, in the second and third lines, the
words, “ of the municipal court of the city of Boston, and ”

Mr. Fuller of Boston moves to amend in line three of sec-
tion three by striking out the word “eighteen,” and inserting
instead the words “ twenty-five ;

” also in line six of the same
section by striking out the word “twelve,” and inserting
instead the word “ fifteen.”

The same gentleman moves to strike out sections eight and
eleven.
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